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CIRCLES 1995 Vol. III
CALL FOR PAPERS
Dear Prospective Contributors:
CIRCLES: The Buffalo Women's Journal of Law and Social Policy is actively
seeking submissions of scholarly works, creative writing, and artwork for the January
1996 issue. CIRCLES, currently in its third year of national circulation, is an
interdisciplinary journal published by the University at Buffalo School of Law. We
provide a forum for exploring the legal and social challenges facing women.
CIRCLES publishes scholarly articles, student-written notes, book reviews,
commentaries, prose, poetry, and artwork. We are seeking to publish material that
illuminates women's lives and furthers our understanding of each other.
All written submissions must be double-spaced, submitted in triplicate and
submitted on disk using WordPerfect 5.1. Please enclose a bibliographical note and a
brief abstract for longer submissions. The selection process is anonymous; therefore,
your name, address, and phone number should appear on a separate title page and not
on the submission itself. Artwork should be submitted in photograph or slide form.
Submissions must be received by March 1, 1995. Please forward submissions
to:
CIRCLES
The Buffalo Women's Journal of Law and Social Policy
State University of New York at Buffalo
School of Law
11 O'Brian Hall
Buffalo, New York 14260
If you have any questions about CIRCLES, including submission requirements
and the scope of acceptable topics, please call:
(716) 645-3715
